
  

SELLING ON 
LITTLEMONSIEUR.COM



  

Expand horizons, access the French market 

Earn more on each item than with a classical pre-order system

BE PART OF OUR 1-WEEK ONLINE POP UP SALESBE PART OF OUR 1-WEEK ONLINE POP UP SALES



  

YOU

ROLE SHARING

US

� Production
� Shipping to 

LittleMonsieur

� Promotion & PR
� Selling
� Logistics : 

shipping to our 
clients

selling on 
littlemonsieur.com





  

� You have items in stock
� or you produce them as the 

orders come

Our clients may order from several 
labels during the Little Pop and 
receive them from us in a single 
delivery

Christmas edition : we need to 
receive the shipment no later than 
December 15th

PRODUCTION

� Shipping of all orders at once after 
the end of the Little Pop

� Items to be shipped folded and 
protected

� Cost of shipping + potential 
customs from your warehouse to 
France shared 50 % - 50 % 
between you and LittleMonsieur 
(best shipping option in terms of time, 
security and cost to be defined 
together)

� We may decide to increase the 
retail price of your items slightly to 
cover the shipping + potential 
custom costs

SHIPPING



  

� We need to be sent 1 item of each 
category selected, size 3-4Y if 
existing

� If positive quality tests : we'll keep 
those items for our little 
Ambassador to shoot Instalife 
pictures and promote your label 
on social networks

� Shipping to Australia (Sydney) (little 
Ambassador being based there)

 
� You bear the cost of shipping, as 

part of your business development

QUALITY TEST

We promote the products and labels 
we sell on littlemonsieur.com 
through :

� Google + Facebook advertising
� Press relationships with France-

based kid /fashion /family/ 
women/ men press and influent 
bloggers 

As part of our PR actions (sponsored 
article, contest, product placement), 
we may need to ask you up to 4 
items as give-aways to offer them

PROMOTION




